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Style in the Inspector (No. 473, Sept. 15), as copied in the
Gentleman's Magazine. This epigram follows:
A change in our stile, our wise laws now decree,
A hint Great Inspector! to you!
One line then of sence, and we all will agree.
That your style is entirely new.
Bedford Co/.	simplex.
14 Mr. de Scaizau: [?] Referring to the Chevalier Michel
Descazeaux du Halley (1710-1775), a French poet, and
debtor who lived in this latter capacity within the rules
of the Fleet (v. Notes and Queries, ix. 8). He was something
of a character in his day, was known as *the French poet',
and counted Goldsmith and Murphy among his acquaint-
ances. His death is recorded in Gentleman's Magazine, Annual
Register', and Town and Country Magazine.
™A tatter'd tapestry, etc.: 'HuT, says L Disraeli, 'seems
studiously to have mortified his luckless rivals' (i.e. in the
Inspector) eby a perpetual embroidery of his adventures in
the "Walks at Marybone", the "Rotunda at Ranelagh",
etc.' (Quarrels and Calamities of Authors).
16	And the fresh vomit, etc.: Pope, Dunciad, II. 1. 157.
17	Ranelagh: where he was publicly chastised by Brown,
the 'handsome young fellow' in question.
For Hill's account of the whipping see Inspectors, 370,
376, 386, 390. Hill had written an Inspector (No. 364)
portraying the character of a worthless and foppish person;
which Brown took as an insult levelled at himself. He
attempted to cane Hill at Ranelagh, though, according to
the latter's version, he was not very successful.
18	The very worsted, etc.: Pope, Dunciad, II, 1. 150.
19	Subito non vultus, etc.: Vergil, Aeneid, B. VI, 1. 47.
20	JSolists: v. Tale of a Tub, viii. The learned Aeolists
maintain the original Cause of all Things to be the Wind*
(The section satirises the various kinds of inspirationists,
and Smart's implication is obvious.)
21	Irishmen: The man Brown, who caned Hill in the public
gardens at Ranelagh. See note on Ranelagh, above.

